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Our mission statement
We celebrate the presence

of the Holy Spirit;
being and making disciples of Christ

by sharing God’s gifts
through word and deed.
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Above all, love each other
deeply, because love covers over a

multitude of sins.  Offer hospitality to
one another without grumbling.

1 Peter 4:8-9 (NIV)
On Laity Sunday Bob Hale spoke about all

the gifts that you as laity possess and how blessed we
are to have so many folks share God’s love through all
that they do. As I was reflecting on this and thinking

about all that goes on I was reminded of this verse.  Not only do many
people work together here for the glory of God, but they do it with a
smile on their face. Rarely is a grumble heard, and after all, we are
human, so an occasional grumble may accidently escape, but if it does
we forgive and continue to serve and love one another deeply.

We have a new opportunity to offer hospitality.  When I was
in Korea the church we attended had thousands of attendees and as
such their parking lot ministry was hopping. I was struck by the amount
of folks who helped and as I witnessed one person helping an older
woman out of her car the thought “hospitality starts in the parking lot,”
came to me.  Little did I know that God was already working on
something similar here.

No, we don’t have to worry about parking 500 cars (although
that would be amazing!) but we do need to think about how we are
offering hospitality to those who visit us as well as to those in our flock
who have mobility challenges.  We only have two designated handicap
spaces but we have more than two people who use the elevator and/
or who hold handicap placards.  As a result of discussions in Trustees
and Church Council we have come up with two ways to help show our
love through a new parking ministry. We are asking that on Sunday
mornings if you are able please park in the main lot or in the old CVS
lot and leave the spaces along the side of the church for those who need
it the most as well as for visitors.  We are also looking for people to
do a little valet parking once those spots are full. What we envision is
you pull up, give your keys to the parking attendant, that person parks
your car, brings your keys back and when you are ready to leave after
worship you give the keys back to that person, they get your car and
you head off to enjoy the rest of your day.  If you are interested in
helping with this please see me or Lyle Cubberly so we can get you on
the rotation.
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Turkey dinner for the congregation on November 24 is a very
special meal. Carol Clare lived at 18 Commerce Street and confided
in Jill Hale that she wished there was a Thanksgiving dinner for those
without family in the area. Thus was born the tradition of the Hales
roasting turkeys in the church kitchen.

The remainder of the meal is
provided by the attendees. You
are asked to bring your favorite
holiday part of the holiday dinner
and if it is a regional specialty, so
much the better.

We will say grace at 5 PM on
Sunday, November 24 in
Fellowship Hall. Come and be
thankful for feasts and families.

Whatever you feel God calling you to do in His name, may you
do it with a grateful heart.  Remember, whenever we help someone
else we are helping Jesus.  Who wouldn’t want to park Jesus’ car?!?

In Christ’s Service,
Pastor Martha

 Carol Clare
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Month of Sundays
November 3 All Saints Sunday

Daylight Savings time ends

Greeters Alex and Sally Maxwell
Ushers Jeane Howard, Sherry Hynes,

Diana Vincent, Rick Gilcher
Child care
Children’s church Tammy Drena
Sound coordinator Val Gilcher
Camera operator Gerry Carlone
Worship leader Jill Hale
Lectionary scriptures Daniel 7:1-3,15-18; Psalm 149;

Ephesians 1:11-23; Luke 6:20-31
Sermon Pastor Martha Epstein
Communion steward Evelyn Scaglione
Fellowship hosts Alex and Sally Maxwell

November 10 22nd Sunday after Pentecost

Greeter Deb Anderson
Ushers Sharon Minick, Ellen Hoyt,

Lynda Larson, Bill Hancock
Child care
Children’s church Corinne Brown
Sound coordinator Tammy Drena
Camera operator Lisa Sutherland
Worship leader Dennis Scaglione
Lectionary scriptures Haggai 1:15b-2:9; Psalm 145;

2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 13-17;
Luke 20:27-38

Sermon Pastor Martha Epstein
Fellowship hosts Bob and Sue Morrison

“Change will not come if we wait for some other person or some
other time. We are the ones we’ve been waiting for. We are the change
that we seek.”

Barack Obama
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November 17 23rd  Sunday after Pentecost
NEW MEMBER SUNDAY

Greeter Jessie Ryan
Ushers Sally and Alex Maxwell,

Evelyn and Dennis Scaglione
Child care
Children’s church Gail Whitney
Sound coordinator Tammy Drena
Camera operator Dan Attanasio
Worship leader Bob Hawes
Lectionary scriptures Isaiah 65:17-25; Psalm 118;

2 Thessalonians 3:6-13; Luke 21:5-19
Sermon Pastor Martha Epstein
Fellowship hostess Judy LeVesque

November 24 Christ the King Sunday
United Methodist Student Day

Greeter Deb Anderson
Ushers Lyle Cubberly, Lynn Sellers,

David Moore, Bob Morrison
Child care
Children’s church Karin Thelin
Sound coordinator Lisa Sutherland
Camera operator Hill Gbunblee
Worship leader Ray Silvernale
Lectionary scriptures Jeremiah 23:1-6; Luke 1:68-69;

Colossians 1:11-20; Luke 23:33-43
Sermon Pastor Martha Epstein
Fellowship hosts The Hales

Our Daily Bread
We have cancelled our church’s 2020 Upper Room

subscription. The November/December is in Fellowship Hall. You
may call 1-800-972-9433 for individual mailings.

Our Daily Bread will now have regular and large print
editions in  Fellowship Hall.
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United Methodist Student Day
A special offering will be received on November 24. United

Methodist students will be the beneficiaries.
One student is Laura Harness, who is majoring in business

administration at Wesleyan College in Macon, Georgia. The Gift
of Hope Scholarship was a godsend to Laura. “Without it,” she
says, “I would not be able to attend a school where I will do my
best…the class sizes are small and the professors really get to
know me. I have a place to grow and an environment to grow in
my faith.”

Your generous gift will enrich ministry and connect students to
their faith.

We are sponsoring another Scout group
Troop 55 has become integrated through a program called

“Linked Troops”. Scoutmaster Bill Loth and other leaders from Boy
Scout Troop 55 presented an overview requesting our church to
sponsor a girl’s troop, now called Scouts BSA.

This encourages girls, ages 11 to 17, to join with their brothers
in meetings, learning and having fun. There are now more than 2,870
female troops with a membership of 24,602 in just the eight months of
the new program.

The Church Council approved the sponsorship and we will have
Troop55G in place very soon. Adrienne Loth will be their Scoutmaster
and we expect that they will also meet at the church on Thursday
nights.

Meet the Bishop
Bishop Thomas Bickerton has invited lay people to meet with

him in the Westville UMC in New Haven on Friday, November 15
from 6:30 to 9:00 PM. Please let Pastor Martha know if you plan
to attend so that you will be registered.
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Finance and Stewardship
Our thanks to those who switched their contributing form from

Vanco to their banks. It has saved the church  processing fees, which
had been escalating. If you are giving your offering in this way, please
see your bank about direct deposits before 2020.

Every member has promised to participate in the ministries of the
church by prayers, presence, gifts and service. New members have
also promised to witness.

Stewardship is using what God has provided in ways that would
please God. A reminder for our individual stewardship is a book of
envelopes. Whether you make an estimate of giving or not, please ask
for one of these books - free from the Financial Secretary!

Advent study begins November 26
Because it  was nice last year, we decided to continue the routine

of soup and sandwiches at 6  PM before our Advent study at 7 PM. If
you cannot come to Fellowship Hall at 6, you will be welcomed at 7
as well! The sessions begin Tuesday, November 26 and  follow on
December 3,10 and 17.

Our text this year is titled To Live Again based on the Christmas
Classic It’s a Wonderful Life. Our lives can seem bittersweet when
we consider dreams that never came to pass. But as George Bailey
discovered, it’s never too late to reevaluate, to find so much to be
thankful for, and to live again.

A registration chart and books are available in the church office.

Saturday, November 16, 2019
From 9 am until noon, volunteers

will be clearing leaves and cleaning
windows to make the church sparkling
for the holidays.

Cleaning materials, doughnuts and
drinks are all provided by the Trustee
Board, who will be delighted to welcome
you.

Should the weather prohibit, the
next date is Saturday, November 30.
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November book discussion
The book to read this month is The Killers of the Flower Moon

by David Grann.
Plan to join us by reading the book - copies may be available from

the Church Office. The discussion is from 7 to 8 followed by
refreshments at 8 pm on November 28.

Perhaps you can find something
healthier than Cheetos! Please remember
to bring nonperishable food to stock our
food pantries  here or at the Distribution
Site at the Congregational Church.
Food needed here is:

canned peas baked beans
 spaghetti sauce all kinds of fruit

 unflavored tea bags

Local churches unite in a Thanksgiving Service at the
Congregational Church, 55 Church Street, Clinton at 7 PM on Sunday
evening, November 24.

Many pastors and lay persons lead the service. There will be
special music and a choir of many colors as the differently-robed
church choirs unite in songs of praise.

United Methodists have ample time after the church dinner to
drive or walk across Main Street to worship with our neighbors.
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5 Ginny and Dan Hauser

1 Sally Maxwell
2 Rachel Benisvy
3 Jonathan Lohutko
4 Kara Bell
6 Amy Heuchert
7 Nate Clark
7 Michael McKinnon
8 Dylan Byington
9 Nicholas Dollahite
10 Laura Becker
10 Michael Cardarelli, Jr.
11 Marlee Bell

11 Theo Gbunblee
12 Gary Stevens
12 Cameron Becker
15 Christine Foreman
15 Craig Becker
15 Brook Hawes
18 Leslie Parent
18 Diane Scaglione
20 Tammy Drena
24 Michael Johns-Ahern
28 Bob Hale
28 Linda Symmes

ANNIVERSARY
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Holly fair

November 23
9:00 To 2:30

HaNd-crafTed decoraTioNs
gifTs

a couNTry sTore of foods
cHrisTmas PasT decor

         books, jewelry, greeNs

luNcH served
from 11 To 1

There is a poster in Fellowship Hall where you may
volunteer to help with the Holly Fair. The kitchen and
dining room are fully staffed by the Bell Family. Otherwise
you can choose to help set up the fair on Friday or serve
on Saturday when the community comes and afterward
several people help to pack, sweep, stow, etc. so that on
Sunday morning we can relax and feel this was an event
well done!
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Memories
Our memory banks can churn up some bad stuff occasionally.

There we are, not quite asleep, when suddenly a past sin pays a painful
visit. The ugly details of bad decisions and actions can leave our spirit
in a shambles. How can we handle this haunting problem?

First, we need a visit with God, who knows just how to deal with
our painful memories. God has a unique ability to forgive and forget,
if we are sincere in our request for reconciliation. As Micah 7:9
(NRSV) says, God “will cast all our sins into the depths of the sea.”

Corrie ten Boom had the right idea. She said God buries our sins
in the sea and puts a sign on the shore saying, “No fishing allowed!”

After we accept God’s forgiveness, we must forgive ourselves
and move on into the future God has for us.

St. Paul’s words to the Philippians are relevant: “One thing I do:
forgetting what lies behind and straining forward to what lies ahead, I
press on toward the goal for the prize of the heavenly call of God in
Christ Jesus.”

Count your blessings
Count your blessings instead of your crosses;
Count your gains instead of your losses.

Count your joys instead of your woes;
Count your friends instead of your foes.

Count your smiles instead of your tears;
Count your courage instead of your fears.

Count your full years instead of your lean;
Count your kind deeds instead of your mean.

Count your health instead of your wealth;
Count on God instead of yourself.
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A faithful supporter of the Pumpkin Patch

She  has been shopping in the Patch for five years! Her
enthusiasm for pumpkins began when she was just three
months old.

Bring us your tired, your read, your unwanted books!
Some donated books go into the corner cupboard of

Fellowship Hall. So far in 2019 the church treasury has benefitted
by $ 78. Not bad for 25¢ donations. Thank you for your
contributions.

Other books might be sold at the Holly Fair, so when you are
dusting the bookshelves, keep the church in mind. Just bag or box
whatever you don’t want and bring them to the church office.
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A man of destiny
Martin Oliver Lepley was born on November 3, 1860 near New

Berlin, PA. His parents and seven siblings were all members of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church. The four boys all became teachers as
was their father. After graduating from the Bloomsburg Normal
School, Martin moved to Kingston where he became the superintendent
of the public schools and taught the two upper grades.

After paying his student loan, he taught at the Centenary Collegiate
Institute and graduated from the Classical College Course. He was the
commencement orator for his graduating class from Wesleyan
University.

He joined the New York East Conference in 1893 and married
his first wife, Birdella Sprague, in Cleveland, Ohio on October 3,
1894. They had three daughters, Olive, Ruth and Grace. Mrs. Lepley
died in Waterbury, CT February 4, 1908.

Martin married Mabel Thompson, a Waterbury teacher in 1909.
Three more daughters, Dorothy, Marion and Edna, were born in this
union. Rev. Lepley served church of the NYE Conference for forty-
six years and was appointed to the Clinton Church from 1901 to 1903.
He retired in 1939 and moved to Jamaica, Long Island, where he
assisted the pastor with communion and taught in the Sunday School.

Martin Lepley died in 1843 and is buried in Riverside Cemetery
in Waterbury.

Train to be a hospice volunteer
Connecticut Hospice, Inc. 100 Double Beach Road, Branford is

sponsoring a volunteer orientation and training this fall.
The patients and their families are in need of care and support. As

a volunteer on weekdays/evenings or weekends you can assist in a
clerical capacity or offer direct care as a friendly visitor, pastoral care
or bereavement services, help in the arts or meet transportation needs.

For more information, please contact Joan Cullen, 203-315-
7510.
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A day for gratitude and friendship
When we learn about Thanksgiving’s origin, we hear of the

destitute Pilgrims who suffered greatly during their first bitter winter in
this land. Many got sick and half of them died.

What we don’t focus on enough is the fact that Native Americans
took pity on the Pilgrims. They befriended the newcomers and gave
them food. They taught them how to survive the vicious cold months.

Then, when the earth grew warm again, the natives taught the
Pilgrims how to grow various crops and how to store any surplus. It
was primarily because of this friendship and helpfulness that the
Pilgrims began to make their way from disaster to fruitfulness.

It is no wonder that when the Pilgrims had their first successful
harvest, they invited their native neighbors to celebrate with them. The
natives didn’t come empty-handed. They furnished venison, wild
turkeys and probably vegetables from storage. It was, more or less,
a potluck affair.

The Pilgrim leaders prayed gratefully at the occasion. We can be
confident that an unseen but not unexpected Guest was very much
present that day.

Where is God?
If God is not in your computer as well as your hymnbook, there

is something wrong with your religion.
If God does not enter your kitchen, there is something wrong with

your kitchen.
If you can’t take God into your recreation, there is something

wrong with your play or sport.
If God for you does not smile, there is something wrong with your

idea of God.
Everyone believes in the God of the heroic. What we need most

these days is the God of the humdrum — the commonplace, the
everyday.

Peter Marshall

Were there no God, we would be in this glorious autumn with
grateful hearts; and no one to thank.

Christina Rossetti
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Advent begins on December 1
If you have an Advent wreath at home,

you may want some small candles for it. There
are leftover white ones used in candlelit services
in Fellowship Hall. They are free for the taking.

Church family notes
Dear Friends,

Thank you very much for the kind expression of support you sent
regarding Glenna. She was tremendously fond of you, and she
enjoyed serving with you in the church choir, Vacation Bible School,
Sunday School, Scouting and in other ways in which you worked
together to carry out the church’s mission.

Glenna drew great strength from her faith and she remained
positive and upbeat as she confronted her illness. You brought joy and
happiness to Glenna’s life and, for that, I am grateful.

In friendship,
Kevin Bishop

Dear United Methodist Church,
Thank you for your donation of tabs to the Ronald McDonald

House of Connecticut. Your support will benefit the seriously ill
children and their families staying at their “home away from home.”

Sincerely,
Your Friends at the

Ronald McDonald House of CT

Dear Pastor Martha,
Please accept this donation to the church and use it as you see

needed.
The Kassoys, Cheryl, Zach and Jaclyn

Pastor Martha received this after officiating at the interment of
Ken Archer’s sister, Jane Archer Harrison. She gave the gratuity
to the Sisters -in-Service program.

Did you leave the mystery quilt in the Crafter Room 102?
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Teachers occupy a special place in the hearts
of their students. I can remember the names and
gifts of all of my grade school teachers and most of those
from high school, where we shuffled between classes all day.

I neglected to thank them — for Mrs. Sohn’s book reading
to us after lunch; for Miss Balch for the art lessons; for Mr. Barr
for eight years of  vocal and instrumental training; for Rev. Ryan,
a retired Baptist missionary, who managed our eighth grade class and
tried to instill a few morals in restless teens.

Thirty years after my mother retired from teaching to get married,
her students still came to visit her. One had to be single to work in Lake
County, Ohio in those days as each teacher was assigned to a school
somewhere in the system. Mom boarded in various towns - at first
living with Aunt Etty and Uncle Clinton in Concord and lastly with a
family in Willoughby who had four children.

One person in that family married Mom IN 1925 and they had
two children. around 1990 my niece was in North Carolina meeting
her fiance’s family. When one of their friends met her, he confided that
he had grown up in Willoughby, Ohio and had known a family with her
last name. Yes, Maynard Smith had been one of Mom’s students - so
much a favorite that she gave her son, Sarah’s father, the same name.
They met again in Illinois at her granddaughter’s wedding!

Some people are teachers in their private lives. Think of all those
who guided us through Sunday School, 4-H and Scout groups.

I learned about the horrors of war from our neighbors, the
Vincents. He was British and had been gassed during World War I.
Another neighbor taught me about nature. My first attempts at cooking
were when I watched a neighbors’ children while their mother worked
in a shoe store. Jim and Shirley both survived

Some teachers work from a curriculum; some by example.
Some things I guess I learned through “trial and error” such a

swimming, rowing, driving a pony cart. Ponies like dogs cannot
understand that because one fits through a space, a cart or person on
a leash can’t always follow.

Before I forget - thank you, Lyle Cubberly, Cary Weisiger and
Pastor Martha Epstein for the classes I am enjoying now.    SSA
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The Messenger est. 1953
Church office/Fax 860-669-8396
Email church@clintonumc.org
Web page www.clintonumc.org
Editor Sue Alexander
Staff Roy Alexander
Photos

Deadline for the December Issue
Sunday, November 17

The information page
Pastor: The Rev. Martha Epstein

   860-669-8452 or pastor@clintonumc.org
Office: Sue and Roy Alexander, Evelyn Scaglione

   860-669-8396 or churchoffice@clintonumc.org
Lay Leaders: Bob Hale and Mickey Brown
Council Chair: Ray Silvernale
Trustee President: Barbara Cubberly
Treasurer Carol Bell
Financial Secretary Jackie Blomberg

Worship service 10 AM Sunday
Classes 9 AM Sunday, September to June
Crafters 10AM - 2PM Monday
Soup kitchen 5:00 PM Wednesday
Boy Scout Troop 55 7:00 PM Thursday

Find us on Facebook

If you have a smart phone scan this code
for electronic contributions. You may also go to

www.clintonumc.org and click on “Donate”
to set  up one time or recurring electronic giving.

It is quick and easy.


